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7.395
7395 authors translation

the roman soldiers after they
took the fortress of masada according to josephus they found
that all but seven of the defenders had taken their own lives rather
than submit to roman slavery the romans if we can believe josephus might have admired the resolve and courage of their foes
but the modern reader even though separated from the event by
nearly two millennia is often troubled by it while wondering at
the resolution of those who allowed themselves to be killed we
must also try to comprehend those who were able to provide this
deadly service these men did not volunteer rather they were chosen by lot each one running an equal risk either to kill or be killed
the sortition that first chose ten men for the general slaughter and then chose one of the ten to dispatch the others before
killing himself appears to have been a random method of selecting
men for an unwanted task the idea of making choices by lot however had a long history in the ancient world and it was a procedure that did not have ethnic or chronological limits to understand
the use of the lot in this instance of group suicide we must first
survey the religious use of lots as a method of divination by then
A gruesome scene confronted
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examining the role of lotteries at the time of josephus we will be
better able to evaluate his treatment of the final events of masada

divination in the ancient world
divination consists either of obtaining information by supernatural means or of securing answers to questions that are beyond
human understanding in the ancient world many methods were
developed to discern the will of the gods and to receive guidance
with or without elements of religious ceremony often this was done
through observing and interpreting signs in the natural world such
as the flight of birds the frequency of thunder the movement and
pattern of astronomical bodies or the arrangement of organs in a
sacrificial animal divination was sometimes practiced by performing a seemingly random act and allowing divine intervention to
determine its outcome the casting or drawing of lots falls into this
latter category and divination of this sort is known either aspsepho
spsepho
mancy drawing of different pebbles or cleromancy drawing or
casting of any type of lot
divination especially the use of lots was a common practice
among the different peoples who surrounded the ancient israelites many examples are found in ancient near eastern texts in
which a god or the gods were believed to effect the outcome of
dividers
diviners
the action throughout mesopotamia div
iners would frequently
cast two dice one die represented a desirable result and the other
an undesirable answer the Su merians in the south of mesopotamia appear to have used sticks as lots while the As
assyrians
syrians in the
Canaanites
north frequently used specially made clay dice the canaanitess
canaanites
who preceded the israelites in palestine are known to have used
either marked pebbles or specially selected twigs as lots 2 the hit
aites
tites in anatolia employed oracles that might have been based
upon lots although their most common forms of divination seem
to have been discerning signs in nature and in the viscera of sacrificial animals 3 in northern arabia the practice was to draw from a
number of headless arrows belomancy each of which indicated
a different answer from the gods 4
elsewhere in the mediterranean lands and in europe the casting of lots was likewise used to indicate the will of the gods in
1
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greek oracular centers where prophecy soothsaying and other
kinds of divination regularly occurred the casting of lots was rare
although not unknown 5 before the battle at leuctra in 371
571 BC for
spartano
Spar tans inquired at the oracle of zeus at Do
instance the spartans
donna
bodonna
dodonna
Kle posis
where a monkey turned over an urn filled with lots 6 plerosis
klerosis
klin5sis
rosis or
the choice of an official by lot was also used for the appointment
of some priests and other temple officials leaving the choice to
the gods 7
much of roman religion including the arts of divination was
etruscans
borrowed from the Etrus
cans who practiced elaborate methods
of augury discerning signs in nature especially from the flight of
birds or oi
of
oiharuspicy
haruspicy interpretation of various kinds of portents
especially from the size and shape of the internal organs of sacrificial animals a practice earlier performed by the Hittites
hittites 81 nevertheless
sortes or lots was a feature of
theless at several sites the use of cortes
italic divination the primary center of this type of divination in
classical times was the famous lottery of fortuna at praeneste
where an innocent child randomly drew a wooden lot to obtain an
answer to a specifically posed question 9 in northern europe the
germans also used lots one method was to mark and throw strips
of branches the first one that a priest picked up indicated the
will of the gods 10 women often played a prominent role in the concaesars
sul tation of lots as seen in the trial of caesara
sultation
Cae
sars aide C valerius
proculus
Pr
oculus during the gallic wars

divination in ancient israel
despite the prevalence of lot casting in the ancient world the
ancient israelites rejected many methods of divination of neighboring cultures around them because they were associated with
pagan magical practices 12 the primary injunction against such
magical practices appears in deuteronomy 1810 12 which proers witches and
hibits divination observers of times enchanters
enchant
necromancy nevertheless israelite practice accepted that yahweh as the one true god was able to produce signs or influence
the outcome of events just as the surrounding people believed that
their gods did some forms of divination besides direct prophecy
received sanction namely the expression of gods will through
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Thum mim and the casting of certain
the ephod the arim
urim and thummim
kinds of lots
the way the ephod a part of the priestly regalia was used in
divination is unclear its use was lost before the translation of the
hebrew scriptures into the greek septuagint in the mid third century BC but it probably had a revelatory function because in the
case of the high priest at least the ephod held the breastplate that
Thummim 13 these latter devices were the
contained the arim
urim and thummim
most direct mechanical means available to the israelites for discerning gods will
although the arim
urim and thummim are attested seven or possibly eight times in the old testament 14 there is little agreement in
the academic world as to their exact nature and function at some
time before the babylonian captivity they must have been lost
stolen or moved for it is generally agreed that no postexilic jew
had seen them or knew exactly how they were used 15 in fact the
very meaning of the terms is uncertain although some hebrew
roots for arim
urim and thummim have been proposed based upon the
septuagint translation of them as derosis revelation or manifestation and either ule
theiu
theia truth or te leosis perfection the underaletheia
uli
ali
lying hebrew plurals are commonly postulated to mean something
16
like lights and perfections 116
A prevalent theory today is that the arim
urim and thummim were
actually lots that like the mesopotamian version of the same
were cast in order to obtain either a yes or no answer from yahweh
this view is based largely on the septuagint version of 1 samuel
1441 which reads then saul said 0 lord god of israel why
have you have not answered your servant this day if the guilt is in
me or in jonathan my son 0 lord god of israel give urim
arim and if
you indicate that it is in the people of israel give thummim
Thum mim and
3317
1117
17
such a
jonathan and saul were taken but the people escaped 3117
practice could account for two otherwise unspecified forms of divination in which a single person was identified by successively narrowing the congregation by choosing first a tribe out of israel
then a clan from that tribe then a family from that clan and finally
a single individual out of that family 18
thumniim were
urim and thummim
later in israelite history when the arim
either lost or their use forgotten the most common form of divination
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was the use of
oigoralot
g6ralot or conventional lots attested seventy eight
times in the old testament this kind of lot was one of the most frequently used israelite tools and references to its use with sacrifices and in the temple indicate that it functioned under divine
auspices 19 for example on the day of atonement aaron cast lots
over two goats to determine which would be sacrificed to the lord
and which would be driven out into the wilderness carrying away
israels iniquities lev 168 10 lots continued to be used throughperiod and their use to reveal gods will
out the intertestamental
inter
testamental
appears in the new testament in acts 126 when matthias the
apostolic successor to judas was selected by lot 20

divination in hellenistic and roman times
ofjosephus such lotteries were no longer used
by the time of
josephus
only as a means of divination among the greeks and romans for
example sortition or the selection of officials and public duties
according to lot had become standard practice although this
form of selection may have originally indicated that the gods were
making their choice known 21 in fifth century athens the use of the
lot was seen by aristotle as a prime feature of democracy 22 As athenian democracy developed direct elections seemed to favor aristocrats since they had the money and name recognition necessary to
garner votes whereas selection by lot from a pool of candidates
kljr&sis
plerosis
kle
klerosis
rosis ek
kie
ekprokriton
prokrit5n seemed to guarantee that any citizen had a
chance for high office 23
even the romans whose balanced political system under the
so called republic tried to limit the excesses of democracy and
afford public positions to the qualified used the lot in the distribuinter reges the
tion of tribes in voting the selection of legates and interreges
em
oiprovincia or spheres
empaneling
paneling of juries and in the assignment ofprovincia
of action to elected magistrates 24 the lot device most frequently
used by the romans was the sitella an urn with a narrow mouth
that was filled with water and small balls marked with either a
21
name or a province 25
the mouth was so narrow that only one lot
could float to the surface to be drawn first
although the greeks and romans continued to speak of the
role of tyche or fortuna greek and latin respectively for fortune
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or chance in the decisions reached by lots apparently the use of
lots had begun to be seen as a method of making some decisions
more random or more fair in accordance with greek political thinking lots were democratic in that they gave each participant regardless
gardless of station an equal chance
casting lots as a fair means of making a difficult choice might
have been the rationale employed following the unsuccessful defense of the galilean fortress of
jot apata during the early stages of
ofjotapata
jotapata
the jewish war josephus and forty others managed to hide from
the romans in a cave but after some discussion resolved that the
only way out for them was through mutual suicide 26 they decided
to draw lots in order to determine the order of their deaths the
drawer of the first lot was to be killed by the drawer of the second
who was to be killed by the holder of the next lot the use of lots
made the process fair random and if we can use the greek meaning of the term here democratic josephus managed to draw the
final lot and when he and the second to the last participant were
left they decided not to follow through with the suicide pact and
both turned themselves over to the romans rather than die at their
own hands this result of course leads to the suspicion that
josephus had somehow fixed the lots a practice that apparently
has been common as long as lots and other devices of chance have
been used 27

lots at masada
at last we have arrived at the point in our discussion at which
we can consider the use of lots in the mass suicide at masada 28
there is no indication in the text that the defenders of masada necessa rily felt that yahweh himself determined the death order
essarily
although the most religious of them might have believed that this
was the case since god was sovereign over all instead the ten
men were selected randomly by lot thereby distributing the
responsibility fairly among them all physical proof of this lottery
may actually exist during the extensive excavations of masada by
yigael yadin
badin twelve ostraca
estraca or pottery shards
sherds were found in
room 113 a long narrow chamber running north and south each
of these ostraca
estraca had a different name written on it and among
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Sic
arii
sicarii
these was one sherd that bore the name of the leader of the sicardi
19 one
sherds can be discarded as incomof these shards
eleazar ben yair 29
estraca not be the actual lots
plete but could the remaining eleven ostraca
used in that final desperate selection
several problems however arise regarding the suicide at maos
traca the number
ostraca
sada the first difficulty centers on these very estraca
shards itself causes suspicion 30 according to joseof surviving sherds
phus the first sortition selected ten men out of the entire number
of adult males on masada thus there should have been numerous
inscribed sherds
shards admittedly many of them might not have survived but pottery pieces once broken are virtually indestructible
and since all eleven were found together at least some others
should have survived there was a second sortition that chose one
man out of the ten who was to dispatch his nine companions after
the first round of slaughter was completed in that case there
should have only been ten sherds
shards not eleven on the other hand
these ostraca
estraca could have been used to elect leaders or if they were
used as lots might as easily have been used for distributing stores
josephues
Josep huss account of the suianother problem stems from josephuss
cide according to our historian everyone was killed prior to the
roman taking of masada except for two women and five children
who had hidden themselves in a cistern strangely few remains of
the 960 corpses that were said to greet the romans were found
in the fortress itself the romans of course could have cremated
which would have left some traces or moved the bodies
badin
strangely some of the only skeletal remains which yadin
found in his excavations were not in the confines of masada itself
three skeletons were found on the lower terrace of the northern
palace and 25 others were found in a cave part way down the
badin supposed that the romans had tossed
southern slope yadin
the bodies there in order to dispose of them 31 this view has come
under attack one cannot easily get the bodies to the cave from the
fortress above and the question remains as to why only 25 of
960 bodies were placed there A more plausible explanation is that
these 25 jewish defenders tried to flee from the romans and hid in
the cave where they were later found and killed 32 the fact that not
sicardi killed themselves together with the fact that nuall of the sicarii
merous small fires were set in different places in masada such as
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the courtyard rather than the one large fire that josephus claims
that the defenders had set to destroy their goods undermines the
credibility of our historians account of masadas final hours
A third problem revolves around the very issue of suicide
first was suicide against jewish law at the time it was not explicitly although it was certainly against the spirit of the law as demonstrated by josephus himself in his speech against suicide at
31
perhaps the defenders of masada could be exonerated
jotapata
Jot apata 33
according to hillal
hillul hashem where their suicide can be compared
31
second did the mass suito the example of phineas in the torah 34
cide really occur as josephus presented it suicide particularly
under circumstances such as these was accepted in much of the
31
regardless of the legality or acceptance
rest of the ancient world 35
of suicide we are not certain that all 960 really died at their own
hands one imaginative argument maintains that the suicide did
not happen at all the romans murdered everyone and josephus
concocted the masada suicide to compensate for the fall of jonap
jotap
ata and his own escape from the suicide pact there 36 one strong
argument against this view and for the veracity of
Josep huss
ofjosephuss
josephues
josephuss
account is that it must have happened because there were too
many witnesses both the roman soldiers and the prisoners of war
who had served them would have seen or heard about the carnage
atop masada 37
one of the most important of these witnesses would have
been the roman general flavius silva he was serving as consul
ordinarius in rome in AD 81 just as josephus was finishing his
jewish war one assumes that he would have contradicted josephus if the latter had blatantly fabricated the account nevertheless as an educated roman familiar with the standards of the
rhetorical historiography of the time 38 silva could have accepted
an exaggerated account as long as it had some basis 39 ancient writers of history regularly exaggerated and embellished their accounts for effect and the image of besieged citizens preferring
death to capture was a common historiographic trope 40
another factor in favor of some historical license on the part
of josephus is the excessively close parallel with the situation at
jotapata
Jot apata the respective speeches given by josephus and eleazar
are similar in form even though they come to different conclusions
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atjotapatajosephus
jotapata
at
Jot apata josephus

created a speech for himself that condemned
suicide at masada he wrote a speech for eleazar41
eleazar41 that praised suisicarii had started the war and
cide and publicly confessed that the sicardi
42
punished
sins
were
for
being
their
that they
the message here is
sicarii refused to
subtle but clear josephus submitted but lived the sicardi
submit but died to the last man woman and child
this negative picture of the defenders of masada is supported
stes
leistes
lei
mistis
Josep huss overall depiction of them they were after all lef
by
aistis
byjosephuss
josephues
josephuss
13
or bandits just like the zealous
they had
zealots in jerusalem had been 43
noncombatants
victimized jewish non
combatants as well as roman soldiers in
fact contrary to the hollywood glamorization of the defenders of
masada josephuss
josephues
Josep huss account of the siege of masada ignores their
supposed bravery or military skill 44 if their suicide can be compared to anything it is to the fruitless suicide of the stoic philoso45
rome
a
emperors
flavian
the
were
opposed
who
in
to
phers
comparison that works nicely for these jewish opponents of the
same regime
what actually happened it is probable that some of the
defenders on masada chose suicide over capture others tried to
escape or died fighting nevertheless there was neither opportunity nor unanimity for the kind of mass action described by josephus 46 when the romans entered masada they found many
bodies of those who had killed themselves and they might also
have found some lots lying about those who did take their own
lives and those of their wives and children might have employed
os
ostraca
pots herds specially prepared for this purpose or
estraca
traca either potsherds
existing ones that had been used for distribution and other routine
decisions to determine the order of their death josephus took this
information and embellished it borrowing from classical historiography the motif of city defenders taking their own lives
since the use of a lottery in a suicide scene is not found in
any of the greek or roman authors available to josephus it was
enough of an innovation that the involvement of lots does not
seem to have been a literary invention lots were probably used
either at jotapata
Jot apata or by some at masada it is doubtful that divine
sicarii or in actuality
determination whether in the minds of the sicardi
had anything to do with the use of the lot here instead the drawing of lots injects an element of chance or randomness which
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574

reveals a democratic equality in the death of both those who submitted to death and those who inflicted it the key to josephuss
Josep huss
josephues
rendering of the masada suicide scene is then found by contrasting
it with the suicide pact at jotapata
Jot apata josephus was not glamorizing
Sic
arii rather he expanded the suicide of a few
sicarii
the action of the sicardi
of the defenders of masada to include almost all of them in order to
illustrate that the entire effort of the sicarii
sicardi was vain bound for failure and led all of them equally to death
eric D huntsman is instructorlecturer
Instructor Lecturer of classics and ancient history at brigham young university
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